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EXCALIBUR

Tim Delaney says students have no riqhts
by Mike Fletcher ^

Tim Delam-y is a first year student in 
McLaughlin College, and is heavily in
volved in college politics. Last week, he and 
fellow council member Dave Coombs engi
neered a referendum to keep his college out 
of Y SC despite a large amount of opposi
tion.

dized, it again turns into 
ported enterprise. 

FLETCHER:

a fascist-sup-

v Do you feel that people at
York are sometimes apathetic?

the views of the majority of York stu- v DELANEY. No. I think the only reason 
dents, he should be allowed to speak. ork 15 apathetic is that most people are

One important thing about Excalibur is content Wlth what they've got. YSC is 
that it claims to speak for the student g0in? around creating issues and getting 

when in fact it can only speak for Ved' when there is nothing to

They need no provocation because they 
have nothing to be provoked about.

There are deeper and more important 
issues that the 
involved in. 
thanks to YSC.

contract I signed (apparently referring to 
tuition paymented) by coming to this uni
versity that it would be based on the col- 
lege system. In defence of that contract, I 
must support the college system, because 
not to support it would be in violation of 
that contract.

FLETCHER : How do you react to 
Modes and its current problems? 

DELANEY : I find Modes helpful and a 
FT FTPHFR uiL u t , useful course although it is not run prop-

keep Eehlin ™tï„w/OU 10 e,rly 1 must >*rsisl in saying this because
nPFi amrv a,Lf Ysc? lt ,s very important, but again, I have no

ELANEY. At the moment, YSC is right to change the course. If I must take
operating on a policy of trying to get stu- it, I will
dents increasingly involved in the politics Tim does not rule out criticism how- 
of the university. In my mind, the ideal ever. He believes that one can criticize a
structure of the university is that of a course, but cannot institute a violent
corporate system, in which the president change. According to him, an alternative
and the administration are are just that; to criticism might be a walkout or other
the administrators of the colleges. types of action

The faculty are the workers, and the (Delaney felt that Larry Goldstein s 
students consumers of that product of the attack of Murray Ross (Excalibur Dec 
un,verp,ty called knowledge. 121 was not an infringement on 5,e"dmS:

In this setup, the consumers have no istration or the faculty) 
rights as such to form a consumers union DELANEY: As long as he (Goldstein)
IS. ' UmVerSi,y by ,0rce " i- « ™=r=e anybod^ Into e«e?“ngZl

proposed changes or try to misinterpret

itself.
One good way to straighten up these 

campus newspapers is to make them 
their own way. Excalibur and Mac69’ are 
fascist-supported newspapers, technically 
speaking. J

FLETCHER : Excalibur does pay a 
large part of its costs through advertis
ing...

DELANEY : Our college alone has been 
forced to pay something like $2800. The 
newspaper should get more advertising, 
charge higher rates, and sell copies 
(instead of the present free distribution) 
They could then say what they wanted 
and would be entirely independent of YSC 
or any other influence.

( Delaney feels this free-enterprise sys
tem should be applied to all clubs. If they 
cannot support themselves, then obviously 
the students don’t want them. )

DELANEY. Winter Carnival should 
make money, but if it has to be

He was interviewed by Mike Fletcher, 
another McLaughlin student, and the high
lights of their discussion

Pay

are presented here. average student should be 
But these are obscured

?»

AmFLETCHER: But you are not against 
forms of central co-ordinating council 

is that right?
DELANEY : No. I am only opposed to 

institutions like the YSC when it tries to 
affect the administration. I also object to 
YSC s attempted monopoly of student 
government.

(There should be two student unions in 
effect, because there are two different 
groups on campus; the radicals and the 
non-radicals. )

(According to Delaney, McLaughlin Col
lege did not reject YSC on a basis of the 
personalities involved. Rather, it was a 
question of policies he said, although of 
course policies are decided by the system 
and the people.) y

FLETCHER: Do you believe the col
lege system is worth preserving?

DELANEY: Whether I think

subsi- Tim Delaney’ all

The One that
STANDS OUT
Among the rest
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BAt last the ultimate in sandwich 

creation has come to Toronto 
after a smashing success in 

Europe. The fabulous patented 
TOASTREAT Sandwich 

completely sealed and toasted, 
piping hot, comes to you filled 
with 12 different varieties - 
Corned Beef, Smoked Beef, 

Smoked Chicken, Smoked Ham, 
Sloppy Joe, Ham & Cheese and 

for those who have a sweet tooth 
we have such treats as Cherry 

Jubilee, Peach Delight and 
Raspberry Delight.

Come up and visit us and try one 
of our delicious sandwiches. We 

sure that once you try one, 
you will be back for more. Would 

you believe that TOASTREAT 
Sandwiches sell for only 29c 

each.
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Wolfe, station manager of Radio York IRadio York 
begins soon >- z IIThe opening date is drawing 
near for York’s own radio sta
tion. Equipment has been or
dered, and staff is now being 
trained to use it, says station 
manager Bob Wolfe.

Wolfe still needs students who 
are interested in campus commu
nications to be operators and 
announcers. The station, located 
in Vanier Tower 002, will soon be 
the location of feverish activity 
as consoles, wires, and recorders 
are fitted in and connected to the 
speaker system.

Speakers will be located in the 
Junior Common Rooms of Found
ers, Vanier, and McLaughlin Col
leges, as well as the residence 
common rooms, 
closed-circuit system.

It is hoped that the station will 
move into the central plaza next 
year and expand its operations, 
but staffers of all interests and 
ambitions are needed.

All interested should talk to 
Bob Wolfe in V 302, or call him 
at 635-7412. And keep 
open.

HOURS:
10 am til 1 am 
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SANDWICHES 291C0FFEE 5
TOASTREAT SELECTION

2. SMOKED BEEF 
5. HAM & CHEESE 
8. TUNA FISH SALAD 

11. CHERRY JUBILEE
PLUS

MILK, TEA, HOT CHOCOLATE +
BURGUNDY, CHERRY, ROOT BEER. COLA ALL DRINKS 10°

1. CORNED BEEF 
4. SMOKED HAM 
7. EGG SALAD 

10. PEACH MELBA

3. SMOKED CHICKEN 
6. TOMATO CHEESE 
9. SLOPPY JOE 

12. RASPBERRY DELIGHT
\

through a

--PIJUI « VISIT T0D»Y~
3520 BATHURST ST. Just North of Lawrencean ear

781-1701


